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Abstract
We Dicsuss the problem of bioacoustics research, Bioacoustic is the science that combines biology and acoustics
which refers on the production of sound, dispersion and reseption animals and humans. This study using acoustic
and behavioral observations of dolphins by using passive acoustic science (bioacoustic) to see the difference pattern
of sound, and treatment given in this study is a before and after eating at Safari Park Indonesia, Cisarua Bogor.
Sound dolphins have the lowest intensity value of 28.03 dB and highest is 32.01 dB. Parameter salinity 30 ppm and
temperature of 23°C with a pool depth of 4.4 meters. Range frequency the highest is 14.000-16.000 Hz and intensity
the highest 23 dB at the first day after meal a click sound. Differences in sound intensity values before and after eating
is the highest value of a click on the second day with the highest intensity was 32.01 dB and lowest before eating.

Keywords: Bioacoustic; Male dolphins bottle nose (Tursiops
aduncus); Frequency; Intensity

Introduction
In the world of fisheries, acoustic passive methods applied to
monitor marine mammals and the sea biota other on [1]. Signals
obtained from recording sound marine mammals that very weak
for calls amplification and difficult to determine of which sound
the direction that, Passive sound derived from animals target [2]. A
method of acoustic passive also used in the field military service in
the development of security system of attackers under water in the
estuari by doing recording sound which is raised from diving [3].
Hearing of Marine mammals in is measured in the living subject with
use audiometer behaviour or electro physiological techniques [4].
Characteristic of hearing can be predicted based on the frequency of
the results of the production of sound that done on the observation
the characteristic sounds, good is do or not have response behavior in
trained animals [5] or morphological hearing, including the trait of
biomechanics from the basilar and characteristic of other sounds [6].
Still little known the sound has type yelping (burst), characteristic of
spectral, temporal, and amplitude a shrill sound pulse of type the sound
of a click very few explored. As for early description in literature, most of
it only worth qualitative, that reflects interpretation hearing subjective
and classification hearing in humans [7]. The sound of a click generally
used for echolocation, while the sound of a whistle yelping ( burst) and
played a major role in internal communication and across group [1].
Whistle that continues indefinitely, giving signals frequency [8], with
various wide emissions of 800 Hz and 28.5 KHz [2], often there are
components harmonic [2]. Hearing to dolphins ranged from about
50 Hz-150 KHz, with the variation of additional among species [9].
Bioacoustus is the knowledge that combines biological and acoustics
which usually refer to research on the production of sound, dispersion
through an elastic medium, and acceptance in animals, including
humans [10]. But because the science of acoustics growing rapidly
for dolphins, researchers formerly had been exercising records and
analysis vocalization [11]. This study aims to analyse and distinguish
characteristics the sound of a click male dolphins bottle nose (Tursiops
aduncus) in the pool quarantine, by using the method bioacoustic
and see behavior male dolphins bottle nose (Tursiops aduncus), with
treatment after meals and after meals, 3 days data retrieval.

Tools and Materials
Tools and material used in the research methodology this is
hidrofon SQ3 (instrument passive acoustic), a thermometer hg to
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measure the temperature of water; refractometer for measuring salinity
water is in swimming. Dolphin EAR 100 hydrophones with serial
number DE989505, camera underwater gopro hero 3 + serves to record
the movement of to dolphins visually while in the pool.
Software Matlab and Wavelab used to cultivate the data collected.
Material used by 2 the tail of male dolphin bottle nose. The data
observation collected from dolphins in the pool. Name of pool is
quarantine and do the processing with using software that is wavelab
and data that had been deposited into wavelab will be conducted filters
with cutting the important data that is sound the porpoise actually.
Analysis next executed is analysis power spectral density (software
Matlab). This software converts source of sound from inside the
water into electrical signals, and can then be amplification analyzed
[12]. Hydrophone is usually in the form of a piezo-electric slab, and
Standardization of Hydrophone for purposes of biocoustic issued
by Bioacoustic Inc. Limits a range of frequencies provided was the
frequency of sounds that can be heard normally by using earphones
for humans [10]. Software wavelab have function for recording sound
directly from dolphin ear, so a lower limit frequencies can be detected
will be more low as reach several hz, and the upper limit of a frequency
that can be detected can reach more than 22 KHz.

Fourier transform
The basis of characteristic frequency on a signal is transformation
fourier by Brook and Wynne [9]. Fast fourier transform instead (FFT)
is a algorithm to count discrette fourier transform instead (DFT).
Functions of a general of transformation fourier is find components
frequency signal that is hidden by a signal the domain time of with
noise [10] is:
S = fft (y)					

(1)
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S = fft(y,n)					

(2)

The form of the orders (1) and (2 almost the same, that is counting
dft of vector x, only on the order of (2) throne with the use of parameter
long FFT (n):

x( f ) =
x(t) =

∞

∫ x(t )  e

−∞
∞

∫ x( f )  e

−2 λ

dt..............(1)
				

(3)

−2 λ

				
df ..............(2)

(4)

−∞

In the equation, t is time, and f is the frequency. x is a signal
notation in the space of time and X is a notation for signals in the
frequency domain. Equation (3) is called the Fourier transform of x
(t), while equation (4) is called the inverse Fourier transform of X (f),
namely x (t). Equation (1) can also be written as:
Cos(2_ft) + jSin(2_ft) 				

(4)

Fourier transformation can capture information whether a signal
having a specific frequency or not, but can not capture the frequency
in which it occurs. Command form (3) and (4) is almost the same, that
compute the DFT of vector x, only the command (4) is added with the
use of the FFT length parameter (n).

Power spectral density
The frequency of a wave is naturally determined by the frequency
source. The rate of the wave through a medium is determined by the
properties of the medium. Once the frequency (f) and speed of sound
(v) of the wave has been given, then the wavelength (λ) has been set.
With the relationship f = 1 / T can be obtained equation (5):

λ=

v
					
f

(5)

Because the study used the speed of sound in the water medium,
ie seawater. Then the speed of sound in air is denoted by (v) can be
changed with the speed of sound in water that is denoted by (C), so
that equation (6) :

λ=

C
(6)
f

Power spectral density (PSD) definition as the magnitude of the
power per intervals frequency, in the form of mathematics [3]:

PSD = ............

Xn
f

2

............

 ( Amplitudo) 2 

 (7)
Hz



Calculation psd in matlab uses the method welch [10], namely
looking for DFT (Based on accounts with algorithms FFT), then
squaring the value of the magnitude.

Processing and analysis data of dolphin sound
Data processing acoustic using software. The sound produced male
dolphins bottle nose and yielding fast fourier transform instead (FFT).
FFT is algorithm to count transformation fourier discrete (FFT) and
its reverse. A transformation fourier change time (or room with the
frequency and sebaliknya. akibatnya, transformation fourier fast much
used for many application in engineering, science, and mathematics.

Result and Discussion
Sound of mamals (dolphins) to in this research is the noise that
derived from dolphin out of the skull of dolphins [13], sound is a
very important thing to behavior while communicating to several
kinds of fish [14]. Mammals can issue various amplitude votes for
communicating in exchange information. Result from a voice too the
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impact of behavior such as at eating, move, escape the enemy, and
reproduction (sexuality and phase enlargement) [11]. From the data
of recording sound, dolphins bottle nose (Tursiops truncatus) having
three type a different voice. The result of sound can be seen in the table
below.
Based on Table 1 frequency relationship to the intensity of male
dolphins before eating on first day have maximum frequency is
21963.87 Hz. Click 1 has a minimum intensity of 18.43 dB and the
maximum intensity is 29.38 dB. At the sound of dolphins click 2 has
a minimum intensity is 17.78 dB and maximum intensity 28.86 dB. At
3 clicks minimum intensity is 17.75 dB and maximum intensity 28.00
dB. At the click of 4 intensity has a 18.03 dB minimum and maximum
intensity is 28.17 dB. The minimum intensity higher click 1 is 18.43 dB
and a low minimum intensity at click 3 is 17.75 dB and a low maximum
intensity at click 3 clicks are 28.00 dB and the highest maximum
intensity is 29.38 dB on click 1. The frequency of the intensity of male
dolphins after eating on first day can be seen in Table 2.
Based on Table 2, table of frequency relationship to the intensity
of male dolphins after eating on day 1 with a maximum frequency of
21963.87 Hz. Click 1 has a minimum intensity of 18.41 dB and the
maximum intensity is 28.90 dB. At the sound of dolphins click 2 has a
minimum intensity of 18.08 dB and maximum intensity 28.14 dB. At
3 clicks minimum intensity of 17.89 dB and maximum intensity 26.40
dB. At the click of 4 minimum intensity is 17.68 dB and intensity end
29.06 dB. The minimum intensity higher click 1 is 18.41 dB and a low
minimum intensity at the click 4 is 17.68 dB, while the low at 3 clicks
are 26.40 dB and the highest maximum intensity of 29.06 dB on Click
4. In the intensity range after feeding days 1 intensity visible click 1 is
10.49 dB. The frequency of the intensity of male dolphins before eating
on second day can be seen in Table 3.
Based on Table 3 before makan the quarantine pool on second day
with a maximum frequency of 21963.87 Hz. At a minimum intensity of
clicks 1 has an intensity of 23.15 dB and the maximum intensity is 26.43
Sound
click

Max
intensity
(dB)

Min
intensity
(dB)

Max
freq.
(Hz)

Min
freq.
(Hz)

Range
freq.
(Hz)

Range
intensity
(dB)

1

29.38

18.43

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

18.43

2

28.86

17.78

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

11.08

3

28.0

17.75

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

10.25

28.17

18.03

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

10.14

4

Table 1: Frequency to intensity before eating in first day.

Sound
click

Max
intensity
(dB)

Min
intensity
(dB)

Max
freq.
(Hz)

Min
freq.
(Hz)

Range
freq.
(Hz)

Range
intensity
(dB)

1

28.90

18.41

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

10.49

2

28.14

18.08

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

10.06

3

26.40

17.89

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

8.51

4

29.06

17.68

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

11.38

Table 2: Frequency to intensity after eating in first day.
Sound
click

Max
intensity
(dB)

Min
intensity
(dB)

Max
freq.
(Hz)

Min
freq.
(Hz)

Range
freq.
(Hz)

Range
intensity
(dB)

1

26.43

23.15

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

3.26

2

28.70

22.42

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

6.28

3

26.12

23.07

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

3.05

4

26.37

23.05

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

3.32

Table 3: Frequency to intensity before eating in second day.
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dB. While the sound of a dolphin clicks 2 has a minimum intensity
of 22.42 dB, the maximum intensity of 28.70 dB, and the sound of a
dolphin clicks 3 has a minimum intensity of 23.07 dB and a maximum
value of 26.12 dB. At the click of 4 minimum intensity value has a value
of 23.05 dB and maximum intensity 26.37 dB. We can see the intensity
of dolphin clicks 1 has a higher minimum intensity is 23.15 dB and
maximum intensity is high on clicks 2 is 28.70 dB while the intensity of
the low minimum on clicks 2 is 22.42 dB and maximum intensity the
lowest was 26.12 dB. The frequency of the intensity after eating second
day can be seen in Table 4.
Based on Table 4 after feeding on quarantine pool on second day
with a maximum frequency of 21963.87 Hz. At a minimum intensity of
clicks 1 has an intensity of 23.25 dB and the maximum intensity is 28.62
dB. While the sound of a dolphin clicks 2 has a minimum intensity of
21.73 dB and maximum intensity 29.79 dB. At the sound of a dolphin
clicks 3 has a minimum intensity of 23.15 dB and a maximum value
of 32,56 dB. At the click of 4 minimum intensity value has a value of
23.04 dB and maximum intensity 28.5 dB. We can see the intensity
of dolphin clicks 1 has a higher minimum intensity is 23,25 dB and
maximum intensity high at 3 clicks is 32.56 dB while the intensity of
the low minimum on clicks 2 is 21.73 dB and maximum intensity the
Lowest was 28.5 dB at the click 4. The frequency of the intensity before
eating third day can be seen in Table 5.
Based on Table 5 frequency to intensity before eating the quarantine
pool on third day with a maximum frequency of 21963.87 Hz. At a
minimum intensity of clicks 1 has an intensity of 23.17 dB and the
maximum intensity is 26.89 dB. While the sound of a dolphin clicks 2
has a minimum intensity of 23.16 dB and maximum intensity 29.50 dB. At
the sound of a dolphin clicks 3 has a minimum intensity of 23.26 dB and
a maximum value of 29.87 dB. At the click of 4 minimum intensity value
has a value of 22.82 dB and maximum intensity 27.84 dB. In the intensity
range before feeding day 3 looks clicks 1 has an intensity of 3.72 dB, 6.34
dB second click, click 3 are 6.71 dB and 5.02 dB in click 4. The frequency of
the intensity after eating third day can be seen in Table 6.
Sound
click

Max
intensity
(dB)

Min
intensity
(dB)

Max
freq.
(Hz)

Min
freq.
(Hz)

Range
freq.
(Hz)

Range
intensity
(dB)

1

28.62

23.25

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

5.37

2

29.79

21.73

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

8.06

3

32.56

23.15

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

9.41

4

28.05

23.04

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

5.01

Based on Table 6 frequency to the intensity after feeding on
quarantine pool on third day with a maximum frequency of 21963.87
Hz. At a minimum intensity of clicks 1 has an intensity of 22.66 dB
and the maximum intensity is 31.15 dB. While the sound of a dolphin
clicks 2 has a minimum intensity of 23.10 dB and maximum intensity
30.88 dB. At the sound of a dolphin clicks 3 has a minimum intensity of
23.47 dB and a maximum value of 26.05 dB. At the click of 4 minimum
intensity value has a value of 22.65 dB and maximum intensity 29.89
dB. We can see the intensity of dolphin clicks 3 has a higher minimum
intensity is 23.47 dB and maximum intensity high at first click is 31.15
dB while the intensity of the low minimum on clicks 4 is 22.65 dB and
maximum intensity the lowest was 26.05 dB at the click 3.

Characteristic of dolphin sound
The frequency of a recorded namely 5.200-22.000 Hz. The data
shows on a chart namely ping 62 to ping 195. Spectrum of sound click,
and charts relations frequency to intensity before eating day to first day,
second day, third day, after eating day to second day, and third day.
In the result of the spectrum Figure 1 shows signal present at the
data is 250-300 ms, on the outcome of the spectrum Figure 2 shows
strongest signal that is at 250-300 ms, on the outcome of the spectrum
Figure 3 shows strongest signal that is at 550-650 ms, on the outcome
of the spectrum Figure 4 show strongest signal that is at 1000-140 ms,
and the outcome of the spectrum viewed sound or signal shown in the
spectrum has been mostly and light in blue very showy that is at sound
spectrum after eating second day in 300 ms with long sounds namely
the 350 ms with signal of the spectrum the strongest at 220-280 ms
(Figure 5).

Figure 1: Spectrum of sound click before eating first day male dolphins (Tursiops
aduncus).

Table 4: Frequency to intensity after eating in second day.
Sound
click

Max
intensity
(dB)

Min
intensity
(dB)

Max
freq.
(Hz)

Min
freq.
(Hz)

Range
freq.
(Hz)

Range
intensity
(dB)

1

26.89

23.17

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

3.72

2

29.5

23.16

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

6.34

3

29.87

23.26

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

6.71

27.84

22.82

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

5.02

4

Figure 2: Spectrum of sound click before eating second day male dolphins
(Tursiops aduncus).

Table 5: Frequency to intensity before eating in third day.
Sound
click

Max
intensity
(dB)

Min
intensity
(dB)

Max
freq.
(Hz)

Min
freq.
(Hz)

Range
freq.
(Hz)

Range
intensity
(dB)

1

31.15

22.66

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

8.49

2

30.88

23.10

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

7.78

3

26.05

23.47

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

2.58

4

29.89

22.65

21963.87

5254.1

16709.77

7.24

Table 6: Frequency to intensity after eating third day.
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Figure 3: Spectrum of sound click before eating third day male dolphins
(Tursiops aduncus).
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Figure 4: Spectrum of sound click after eating second day male dolphins.

food in second day which is found in range frequency namely 14.00016.000 Hz. The frequency of sounds click dolphins male (Tursiop
aduncus) in the park of safari have frequency of 14.000-15.000 Hz, with
the intensity lowest of 28.03 dB and the highest is of 32.01 dB, and
according [15] of acoustic signals that is to dolphins namely by range
20 KHz. Analysis for explore the communication signals ultrasonic at
the frequency of the origin of recording of sound whistle and sound
were obtained from two factors that is generally studies species of
the dolphin. Environmental conditions and parameters (salinity and
temperature) will greatly affect the value of the intensity and frequency
generated from the target, the more extreme an environment will lead
to the low value of the intensity and frequency generated [16].

The behaviour of dolphins in quarantine pool

Figure 5: Spectrum of sound click after eating third day male dolphins.

The results of recording behavior fish ( tli with a camera look fish
to dominant lying around on the surface at the time after eating and
on as before eating are at the base and column waters in swimming
(Figure 7).
In Figures 7 and 8 it can be seen dolphins tend to be above the
surface in ponds at the time after being given feed and at the time
before the given feed dolphins tend to be column at the base, this shows
treatment after eating for dolphins very influential on behaviour and
will result in a weak high sound frequency resulting from the dolphins
[17-22].

Conclusion

Figure 6: The frequency of relations against intensity before eating first day,
second day and third day and after eating second day and third day.

Based with the charts relations frequency to intensity dolphins male
at the time before and after eating (Figure 6) with only a maximum
frequency 22.000 Hz. On the frequency porpoises porpoises male in
the pool quarantine before a meal first day in show by a graph red. Data
of frequency click porpoises porpoises male in the pool quarantine
before a meal second day blue. Data of frequency click dolphins male
in the pool quarantine before a meal day to 3 colour-coded green.
Data of frequency click dolphins male in the pool quarantine after
eating second day in mark with black. Shows the maximum frequency
of 22.000 Hz and with the intensity early 28 dB and value intensity
the end of the 24.82 dB. Intensity male dolphins bottle nose click 1
having intensity early higher 25.73 dB and intensity of the low on click
3 namely 24.83 db. While at the sound of porpoises porpoises click
2 have intensity early 24.22 dB. Intensity the end of 23.57 dB, and at
the sound of porpoises porpoises click 3 having intensity early 23.83
dB while final score namely 24.77 dB. A chart in berdasasarkan it was
a chart relations frequency to intensity dolphins male after food in a
day to 3 with only a maximum frequency 22000 Hz. Based on Table
6 after eating day to 3 intensity early dolphin sound in click 1 having
23.59 dB and intensity of the end of 24.23 dB, while in click 2 votes
dolphins have intensity early namely 24.73 dB and intensity of the end
of the 24.78 dB. In click 3 intensity early namely 24.60 dB and intensity
of the end of the 2.77 dB. Value intensity after feeding on click 3 and
click 4 having the same value, and this could have been as a received
is the same sound that is assuming dolphin sound male same, while
compared to a vote before eating. Dolphins male bottle nose in park of
safari indonesia, cisarua bogor having range the frequency of sounds
click with the highest intensity of 32.01 dB with a clicking sound 3 after
J Fisheries Livest Prod
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There is a difference of the sound intensity to treatment before and
after eating by using the pool the same study. The value of the intensity
of highest obtained at the sound of after eating in the second day with
their intensity 32.01 dB and value of the lowest intensity of are on before
eating in first day. Dolphins tend to be somewhere basic a pool of water
on as before eating and dolphins always was sitting on the surface of
the pond at the time after eating. Sound of click dolphins male (Tursiop
aduncus) at park of Safari have with frequency 13.211-15.245 Hz with
the lowest intensity value of 18.76 dB and the highest is 32.01 dB.

Figure 7: The positon of dolphins before eating (left), after eating (right).

Figure 8: The image positon dolphins before eating (left) after eating (right).
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